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best designs are often created from the 
simple aspects of everyday life from the 
brilliant insight of ordinary people. we listen, 
we recreate simplicity to meet your everyday 
needs in your workplace.

www.o-planner.com

LISTENING
to what
the world
needs . . .

difference
the



OP’s open plan desking system 
Changes the office landscape, 
how we work, communicate, 
interact with each other.
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The way we work has changed dramatically. Technology enables us to work in new ways and in 
new places…and we’re collaborating with others more than ever.  A well-plAnned privATe 
office cAn provide iT All. Our insights have led us to design smarter private offices with 
products that offer form and function…beauty with purpose.



TrAKS is an integrated system based on rectangular 
metal profiles which allows for a wide range of 
office desking solutions, i.e.: Free-standing straight 
desks, multiple workstations, in-line sharing desks, 
bench applications.

when we Arrive AT The end 
of A journey, we AlwAyS find 
ourSelveS AT A new beginning.

TRAKS
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ULYSIS + no ordinary desk
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Ulysis redefines the modern office room 
setting with  user-preferred and space-

efficient desk shapes to create open plans and 
private offices that are simple and understated, yet professional.

Easy configuration. Just a few freestanding components make it possible to 
design spaces that suit the needs of both individuals and teams.

A new ideA cAn AlSo be formed 
while Trying To give ShApe To 
A voice.



with its advanced styling, unique blend of 
materials and inherent flexibility to create 
individualized environments, vesa is designed 
to resonate with a new generation of leaders.

A fresh Approach

Not much has changed in the offices of today’s business leaders. Except the people who occupy them. Now it’s time to 
change the furniture as well, because there’s no place here for outdated ideas.

Today’s pacesetters have new ideas about performance and prestige that don’t conform to traditional models. 
organizations that understand this attract the best and brightest personnel.

All SiTuATionS muST be 
conSidered from All SideS, iT 
iS in The underSTAnding of The 
perSpecTiveS ThAT growTh cAn 
occur.

VESA
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ROBUST
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1. WHITE

2. SILVER

3. GRApHITE

TrAnSformATionS Are 
eSSenTiAl. only by 
experimenTing we cAn Achieve 
SomeThing differenT.
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750 / 900 / 1000 / 1200

no one hAS To fiT inTo A Zed worK environmenT. Zed fiTS The uSer’S STyle. its agile
slip-fit top system and space-division elements, allow designers to compose with layers and levels,  expanding options 
while conserving space.

ZED
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1. ARTIC WHITE

2. GRApHITE GREy



OCTO

unique capabilities

Octo fulfils a unique range of aesthetic and functional requirements because its modular components can be arranged 
in an almost unlimited variety of configurations.  This flexibility provides designers with a wealth of choices.

An expansive array of materials and finish choices provides designers with an unusually broad palette of colours and  
textures and profiles.

And just beneath the surface of the standard offering lies a wealth of easily specified options that can be deployed to 
create unique offices.
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ApproAching The complexiTy 
of A SySTem AlwAyS beginS 
wiTh The AnAlySiS of iTS 
elemenTS.



1. MANUAL CRANK

2. ELECTRONIC CRANK ARIANNA
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TodAy iT’S noT AbouT STATic poSTureS 
And STATic ThinKing. iT’S All AbouT 
movemenT. heighT  AdjuSTAble 
SySTemS deliver The moTion And 
emoTion ThAT help To bring heAlTh To 
worKerS And The worKplAce.
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TETRISA conjunction of form, function, and Aesthetics

The value of Tetris lies in its departure from outdated private office furniture 
concepts. This includes aesthetic advantages arising from new materials and 
construction methods, configuration superiority derived from modularity, and 
remarkable cost efficiency. 

Tetris’s most striking aspect, however, is the 
emotional connection it can create with designers 
and end users unaccustomed to product offerings 
with this level of visual impact and common sense.



collaboration and creativity by design

conference rooms are no longer the single source for 
collaboration. productive teamwork often results from 
impromptu hallway exchanges, casual lounge room chatter, 
interdepartmental brainstorming sessions, and project room 
all-nighters. 

deTAilS Allow The diScloSure 
of A mulTidimenSionAliTy of 
The ThoughT

OCTO conference tables
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VESA meeting tables
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our emergent collaborative culture demands environments 
that support digital tools and shared work in open and 
enclosed spaces strategically located throughout the work 
place. vesa offers a modern, sustainable, and tech-ready line 
of tables and storage components designed to keep teams 
plugged in, while delivering a purposeful environment for 
workspace collaboration

we become STrong when 
we hAve The AbiliTy To TAKe 
deciSionS evAluATing All The 
AlTernATiveS.



MONO discussion tables

conference / meeting tables are offered in a wide variety of sizes and dimensions to respond to any conferencing 
requirements. whether the setting is formal or informal, project-based or meeting-based, mono TAbleS cAn be 
SelecTed in A configurATion ThAT will AccommodATe SmAller groupS of gueSTS, while setting the tone 
for the task at hand.

The TrAnSpArenT glider iS 
ATTenTion To deTAil AS iT 

enSureS non-ScrATching of 
your flooring.
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DRUM discussion tables

750 diA
900 diA
1000 diA
1200 diA

1600 x 800
2000 x 1000
2400 x 1200

Simple Tables to ignite innovation 
     
Circular innovation tables may be specified with non-intrusive yet stable leg structures. This is simplicity in its basic 
form yet injecting  a sense of collaboration into brainstorming. Table shapes can vary between a square, round top or 
elliptical.
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we chAnge The perSpecTiveS To 
AlwAyS give A new viSion of 
The world.

FOLD
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every company, big or small, should value the importance of training. Training furniture should be viewed as an 
investment of time, space and results seeking.

FOLD best illustrates the flexibility of a training desk because it can be neatly folded and move into a store room only to 
be taken out when in use.

The folding mechanism of this well proportion design is the key element 
which sets this training table apart from many.
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FLIP

foldable multi-purpose Table
flip table has the objective to offer a convenient, fast and 
aesthetically pleasing solution for setting up conference rooms, 
meeting rooms or, at least, in all those situations in which 
the desk, which ended its use must be removed and stored in 
warehouse.

op offers two different types of feet and wheels that will facilitate 
the transport of the entire structure. A round foot which is 
matched to the particular wheels, called “skate” , available in 
different colours, and an elliptical foot that comes with a standard 
60 mm wheel. both versions have, included as standard, the brake 
wheel.

The angle of the worktop is carried out with a mechanism located 
on the capital of the leg and that is operated by a slight traction 
of the two plastic handles positioned beneath the worktop. if the 
worktop sizes does not permit to operate simultaneously both 
handles, you can simply block one on worktop, pulling easily 
outside the top itself, and rolling it later.



T 10

foldable desk
T10 makes your space luxurious with its simple and 
fashionable frame structure. you can use it anytime and 
anywhere for training, conference, working and reception 
area, moving and keeping easily.
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The table is easily set up and 
put away by one-touch folding 
button and it provides your 
space more productive as it 
can be used for training table 
meeting table, too.

T10X18 (Table for 3 persons)

T10X18 (Table for 3 persons)

Wood top board
Frame painted in Silver finish
ABS modesty panel
1800x500x740

Wood top board
Frame painted in Silver finish
ABS modesty panel
1400x500x740
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Table for 3 persons
Modesty panel

T10118

T10114 Table for 2 persons
Modesty panel



Leg StructureS

SELECTIONS

1. RObuST (WhITE)
2. RObuST (SILvER)
3. vESa (WhITE)
4. ZED (WhITE)
5. TRakS (WhITE)
6. uLySIS (WhITE)
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ModeSty PaneLS
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SelecTionS

1. dArK TinTed glASS
2. polycArbonATe
3. Timber
4. froSTed Acrylic (frAmeleSS)
5. perforATed (whiTe)
6. perforATed (Silver)



WorktoPS

exTended cove

curved ergonomic

cApSule ShAped boAT ShAped

peninSulA

ellipTicAl

round

recTAngulAr 120 degree

exTended curve ecx 1

epx 2

Wire ManageMent

Rh1 receSS power And
cAble mAnAgemenT TrAcK

Rh2 receSS power And
dATA TrAcK



Office Planner Pte Ltd
3791 jalan bukit merah
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Tel: 65-6835-6789
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